Complete the sentences with one of the prepositions from the box.

**AT - FOR - FROM - ON - TO**

1. My mother begged me to listen ________ her.
2. The stranger stared ________ me in surprise.
3. They saved me ________ certain death.
4. In the last election I voted ________ the Green Party.
5. After I heard what had happened, I apologised ________ him.
6. I borrowed the car keys ________ my best friend.
7. We agreed ________ attending the meeting separately.
8. She applied ________ a job at the local newspaper office.
9. We added a few shots of rum ________ the drink to make it tastier.
10. The hunter aimed ________ the deer and killed it with one shot.
11. Dad suffered ________ Parkinson’s disease during his final years.
12. I pray ________ my family every day.
13. My brothers congratulated me ________ winning the school finals.
14. Mary and a few other girls headed ________ the new restaurant at the far end of town.
15. The president had to resign ________ office after the scandal became public.
16. We arrived ________ the station ten minutes early.
17. The bank robber was able to hide ________ the police for a few days.
18. Jack depends ________ his father to give him the money he needs for his new company.
19. I would not like to comment ________ what I heard on TV.
20. John admires her ________ her bravery.
21. She separated ________ her husband five years ago.
22. Frank is my best friend. I know I can rely ________ him.
23. The attractive woman smiled ________ me. I think she liked me.
24. I am not doing what you asked me because I don’t work ________ you anymore.
25. We had to adapt ________ the cold weather so we brought a few warm clothes with us.
1. My mother begged me to listen to her.
2. The stranger stared at me in surprise.
3. They saved me from certain death.
4. In the last election I voted for the Green Party.
5. After I heard what had happened, I apologised to him.
6. I borrowed the car keys from my best friend.
7. We agreed on attending the meeting separately.
8. She applied for a job at the local newspaper office.
9. We added a few shots of rum to the drink to make it tastier.
10. The hunter aimed at the deer and killed it with one shot.
11. Dad suffered from Parkinson's disease during his final years.
12. I pray for my family every day.
13. My brothers congratulated me on winning the school finals.
14. Mary and a few other girls headed for the new restaurant at the far end of town.
15. The president had to resign from office after the scandal became public.
16. We arrived at the station ten minutes early.
17. The bank robber was able to hide from the police for a few days.
18. Jack depends on his father to give him the money he needs for his new company.
19. I would not like to comment on what I heard on TV.
20. John admires her for her bravery.
21. She separated from her husband five years ago.
22. Frank is my best friend. I know I can rely on him.
23. The attractive woman smiled at me. I think she liked me.
24. I am not doing what you asked me because I don't work for you anymore.
25. We had to adapt to the cold weather so we brought a few warm clothes with us.